USB-C to HDMI Adapter - 4K 60Hz
Product ID: CDP2HD4K60SA

This is no ordinary video adapter. Yes, it enables you to connect the USB-C™ port on your computer to an
HDMI® display or projector, but it also features a unique Presentation Mode switch. When you turn on
this switch, the adapter prevents your computer from launching its screen saver, going to sleep or
entering power save mode. The adapter ensures that your screen will always stay on, making it the
perfect USB-C video adapter for any presentation or meeting.
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Keep your audience engaged with your presentation
When you deliver a presentation, your goal is to
engage with your audience, not your computer.
But, if you don't move your mouse soon enough,
or change your power settings, your screen goes
black due to inactivity while you're addressing the
audience. This can be a major distraction when
you're trying to focus on the message you're
communicating.
This adapter prevents screen disruptions with
Presentation Mode, a unique feature that
automatically initiates occasional cursor
movement to prevent your computer’s power
settings from interrupting your presentation. It’s perfect for sharing websites, drawings, spreadsheets,
PDFs or slide shows during your meeting.

Turn Presentation Mode on or off
You can turn Presentation Mode on or off
depending on your application. Turn it on when
you're in the boardroom and want your screen to
stay on, and turn it off when you’re using the
adapter at your workspace or office hot desk, to
enable your computer's original power settings to
take effect. Using the toggle switch is easy, and
saves you the hassle of constantly making adjustments in your operating system settings.

Hassle-free setup and operation on Mac and PC
To ensure easy operation and installation, this unique adapter is natively supported on Windows® and
Mac computers. It’s easy to connect the adapter using the versatile USB Type-C™ port on your computer.
The reversible USB-C connector means you will always plug it in correctly on your first try, which saves
you the hassle and distraction of repeatedly attempting to connect your laptop to a display or projector.

Supports 4K resolution at 60Hz
This adapter lets you harness the video capabilities that are built into your computer's USB Type-C
connection, to deliver astonishing UHD 4K 60Hz resolution to your HDMI 2.0 display. This makes it easier
for you to multitask while you work on the most resource-demanding applications imaginable.
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With this adapter, you can achieve an output resolution of up to 3840 x 2160p at 60Hz, which is perfect
for performing high-resolution tasks such as viewing 4K video. Plus, the adapter is backward compatible
with 1080p displays, which makes it a great travel accessory ensuring you can connect to any boardroom
display or projector.
The CDP2HD4K60SA is backed by a 3-year StarTech.com warranty and free lifetime technical support.
Note: Your USB-C equipped device must support video to work with this adapter.
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Certifications, Reports
and Compatibility

Applications
•

Be ready to present from your laptop, with the peace of mind in
knowing your laptop will not enter power save mode when you don't
want it to

•

Keep this adapter with you while you travel to ensure you can
connect to any HDMI display you come across
Connect an HDMI display to your USB-C laptop to use as a secondary
monitor

•

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equipped with a Presentation Mode feature to ensure your video
output is not interrupted by your computer’s power saving modes
Avoid the hassle of adjusting power settings, with an easy-to-use
toggle switch that lets you turn Presentation Mode on or off
Works on Mac and Windows computers
Support for Ultra HD video resolutions up to 4K at 60Hz
Hassle-free connection with the reversible USB-C connector
Maximum portability with a small footprint and lightweight design
Thunderbolt™ 3 port compatible
7.1 audio support
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Hardware

Performance

Connector(s)

Special Notes /
Requirements

Environmental

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information

Warranty

3 Years

AV Input

USB-C

AV Output

HDMI - 2.0

Ports

1

Audio Specifications

HDMI - 7.1 Channel Audio

Maximum Cable Distance To
Display

23 ft [7 m]

Maximum Digital Resolutions

3840 x 2160 (Ultra HD 4K) @ 60Hz

Supported Resolutions

1024
1280
1920
1920
2560
2560
3840

Wide Screen Supported

Yes

Connector A

1 - USB-C (24 pin) DisplayPort Alt Mode Male Input

Connector B

1 - HDMI (19 pin) Female Output

Note

This video adapter is not compatible with cables that use
RedMere™ technology.

System and Cable Requirements

Your USB-C port must support DisplayPort over USB-C (DP
Alt mode) in order to work with this adapter.

Humidity

25% to 85% RH Non-Condensing

Operating Temperature

5°C to 35°C (41°F to 95°F)

Storage Temperature

5°C to 35°C (41°F to 95°F)

Accent Color

Black

Cable Length

3.7 in [95 mm]

Color

Black

Product Height

0.6 in [1.6 cm]

Product Length

7.5 in [19 cm]

Product Width

1.7 in [43 mm]

Weight of Product

1 oz [28 g]

Package Height

0.9 in [22 mm]

Package Length

9.3 in [23.5 cm]

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

768
720
1080
1200
1440
1600
2160
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What's in the Box

Package Width

3.2 in [82 mm]

Shipping (Package) Weight

2.4 oz [67 g]

Included in Package

1 - USB-C to HDMI video adapter
1 - quick-start guide

Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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